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Largest Turnout E¥er Votes In
Election For Class Officers
by Christine Herzig
Assistant News Editor
Student class offieer elections
were held this past Friday afternoon producing some interesting,
unexpected results and even a few
firsts for Trinity.
For most candidates, the pressure is now off and they can begin
working for their respective
classes. However, Lizzie Hardman
and Bryant McBride, who tied for
senior class president, were forced
to wait for three more days until a
run-off was held.
Hardman and McBride each received 101 votes. This was the first
tie ever at Trinity. "There was a
good showing of seniors for the
elections," said Hardman, "and
the continued tension is making
the whole election kind of exciting." Similarly, McBride felt "the
continued pressure makes it tough
but the large turn out of seniors
shows some caring on the part of
my class and I'd like to think that
that is a good indication of the way
this year is going to go."
When asked what their first objective would be if they won on
Monday, the candidates took different approaches. "Since this is
the biggest class Trinity has ever
seen I'd like to bring more unity to
it." Hardman continued, "I think
there is a lot to look forward to
this year."
McBride feels he "would be
learning a lot from Lee Coffin, Assitant Director of Alumni Relations, and would like to co-ordinate
the class committee under a different structure."
Both Hardman and McBride expressed regret that their running
mates for vice president, respectively Rich Diforio and Matt Bergerson, lost. However, they feel

very good about working with the
elected vice president, Alyce Robinson,
"I was very shocked when I
heard I won," said Robinson, "and
at the same time I felt separated
and a little guilty that the candidate I ran with didn't make it too."
Robinson continued, "But, I will
be happy working with either
Bryant or Lizzie, and Corrine, and
I'm really looking forward to getting things together for our senior
year."
Corrine Coppola, secretary of
the senior class, also felt "very excited about the upcoming year and
looks forward to working with
either of the candidates for president."
The newly elected president of
her junior class, Donna Haghighat,
said, "I was very happy to hear I
won. We're going to begin planning right away for a Bon Voyage
dinner for the juniors who will bo
leaving in the spring, as well as
planning for another boxer shorts
sale."
Haghighat's vice president, Ford
Peck, also looks forward to his position. "I worked with Donna for
the past two years and I can't think
of anyone better to work with or
anyone more deserving, especially
with her experience as Co-Chairman of the Committee last year."
In a very close race for sophomore class president, Scott Goldsmith beat his closest competitor
by a mere two votes. "I knew it
was going to be tough race and am
not at all surprised at just how
close it was," Goldsmith eontin^
ued, "I'm really excited about it all
and look forward to working with
my vice president, Sharon Simkiss
and secretary, Kirsten Wohadlo."
"A primary concern of mine to

begin our year," said Woladio, "is
to build a rapport with my cowcrkers. I think this is an important relationship to work with but
I certainly don't see it being a
problem either. I'm looking forward to it."
"The turn-out of voters this year
has been one of the largest Trinity
has seen," Coffin said, "290 of the
seniors, 110 of the juniors and 210
of the sophomores voted in this
election, which is really encouraging."
Letters for class committees will
be coming out soon and events will
begin in October.

New Asst. Director of Security Hired
by David Loew

Tripod Staff Writer
William Sullivan, new Assistant
Director of Security, came to Trinity this fall after retiring from the
Air Force where he worked as an
MP for 20 years. Sullivan is working with Biaggio Rum, the new
Security director who replaced
Janiece Stewart last spring.
Besides his time with the Air
Force, Sullivan has also had training at the Defense Industrial Institute in Virginia, the University of
Maryland, and Holyoke Community College,

South African born sophomore
Tseke Morathi addressed the current state of apartheid in a program sponsored by the International Club on Thursday, September 17. Morathi shared his personal experiences as a student
activist, fielded questions, and
showed a documentary film on the
present situation in South Africa.
The presentation opened with
the film "The Anvil and the Hammer," titled after a quotation by
political prisoner Nelson Mandela.
Images of white police thrashing
black protesters were interspersed

with commentary by leading activists.
Immediately following the film
Morathi clarified some of the film's
references to organizations such as
the African National Congress.
The ANC, Morathi explained, was
formed in 1912 as a peaceful movement to deal with the white minority who had taken over. Such a
takeover was possible, Morathi explained, due in part to the disunity
of the tribes and the lack of sophisticated military technology to combat European weaponry.
The ANC was banned in 1960,
and now functions as an underground mass movement. The
group has shifted to a military
strategy after 50 years of peaceful

Tsekc Morathi addresses the crowd during a lecture on Apartheid

Rucci and Sullivan were hired
after a series of security incidents
last year brought into question Security's effectiveness. Stewart resigned in the face of mounting
student outrage and criticism over
her performace.
Sullivan defined what he believed to be security's role. "At
Trinity, kids are free from the
strict supervision and direct control they faced at home. Here, they
can drink, smoke pot, do just about
whatever they want. And they're
in the city, so the crime is here
also. We try to make sure the kids
have a painless education."
When asked his opinion of the

students at Trinity, Sullivan replied, "The students here have no
feelings of eliteness that I can see.
They seem to be quite friendly."
He mentioned that students at
other institutions often had "their
noses in the air."
"Right now, Security is in an absorbing process. We're learning
the sore points from students and
faculty," said Sullivan. Sullivan
seemed confident about Security's
ability to make the campus safe.
The hiring of two directors, who
appear to, be quite qualified, have
put to rest many student qualms
about Security's competency.

Study On SAT Scores Conducted
by Jinny Swope
A study of the correlation between Scholastic Aptitude Scores
and Trinity GPA's was conducted
last year by Janice Pierce, '89, under the guidance of Dean of Students David Winer.

Morathi Addresses Apartheid Issue
by Elizabeth Horn

The new Asst Director of Security. Wiliiam Sullivan

protest produced little change.
In response to student questions, Morathi briefly recounted
the events which brought him to
Trinity. A native of Johannesburg,
Morathi was a member of a student activist group known as the
Congress of South African Students (COSAS). His involvement
with COSAS led to continual harassment of his family and forced
Morathi to work underground. In
1980, Morathi fled the country illegally, risking imprisonment, torture, or death if caught.
After escaping to Botswana,
Morathi attended school in Tansinia. He then came to New Mexico
to attend the United World College, which brings together students from all over the world, and
finally matriculated at Trinity last
fall.
Audience questions touched on
the effectiveness of American boycotts, which Morathi believes do
effect South African blacks to
some extent. Morathi also addressed the power of Nelson Mandela who, Morathi explained,
scares white authorities because of
the potentially unifying influence
of his widespread popularity
among blacks.
Final questions focused on what
Trinity students can do to help the
situation in South Africa. One student brought up Trinity's divestment this past summer, a fact of
which many students were unaware. Morathi suggested shipping
used books and clothing and arranging fundraisers.

In reviewing the report's findings Winer stated, "As a predictor
of college grades, the SAT did not
add anything to the knowledge we
already had from Achievement
Tests and secondary school class
rank."
Bowdoin, Bates, and Middlebury
have all made the submission of
SAT scores optional for prospective students. In general the scholastic community seems to be
moving away from placing a high
emphasis on the test.
Donald N. Dietrich, Director of
Admissions, said; "I honestly don't
believe that the SAT in and of itself tells how a student will do
here." Dietrich went on to say that
the SAT can be a valuable tool if it
is interpreted carefully and combined with other qualifications,
such as student motivation and
high school performance.
The study made at Trinity was
completed by Pierce and compiled
by Eve Perugini and Yolanda Diaz,
00th seniors. It compared the SAT
sevres and four year GPA's of 311)
students from Trinity's class of '86.
The students also questioned admissions directors at nine schools
(including Amherst, University of
Pennsylvania, and Williams) regarding their views of the SAT
scores. The unanimous respo?ise as
that high school grades were the
"most informing predictor of college success."
Another point raised by the
study is the emotional and finan-

cial costs of the SAT. Students
often become overly concerned
with scoring well, and many students take preparation courses to
raise their scores. The conclusion
states that the "Benefits of the
SAT may not outweigh the monetary and psychological costs."
Although Trinity does require
SAT scores, Donald Dietrich admits that it would take a lot of
pressure off of the Admissions Department if they were downplayed. "We want bright and
motivated people with a lot to offer," he said. "It's very easy to
satisfy goals of raising the average
SAT requirement, but we're going
to miss a lot of interesting kids."
"I admire places that totally disregard the SAT," Dietrich commented. At Bowdoin a student can
choose not to have his scores submitted. If for any reason the scores
come through on a high school
transcript or other submitted articles, a secretary goes through and
whites out every score. The admissions officers never see the test
results.
Dietrich supports making the
SAT optional and requiring four
Achievement Tests in its place. He
feels that these tests better show
the potential of a student. These
four tests would include: English,
math, biology, chemistry or physics, and history or a foreign language.
Continued on Page 3
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Op-Ed
Editorial
It's About Time We
Clean Up ———
A tourguide was taking a group of prospective freshmen and their parents around the campus/As the group
walked across the Cave patio, one of the mothers looked
at the papers strewn around the ground, the broken
bottles and plastic Cave cups, and asked the tourguide,
"Who cleans up here?" Do the students or do groundskeepers?" The tourguide, embarrassed both by the mess
and by the question, mumbled under his breath,
"Groundskeepers do," and he quickly changed the subject.
Have you ever looked at the campus on Saturday and
Sunday mornings? Or, have you walked past the post
office after a bulletin or an announcement has been
stuffed in every box? What have you seen? Mail and
posters scattered on the ground, writing on the bathroom
walls, and crushed soda and beer cans.
Why do we throw our trash around the campus? Perhaps it is because we know that on Monday morning
the cleaningmen and women will pick up after us, sweep
the floors and clean the bathrooms. Maybe we litter out
of lack of respect for the campus. After all, we only live
at Trinity for less than eight months out of the year —
it isn't our real home.
Yet, during the four years when we are at college,
Trinity is our home. Presumably, we don't throw garbage
in bur backyards or on the floors of our permanent
houses. Why defile our "home away from home"?
It is embarrassing to show a dirty campus to guests
and visitors, It is unpleasant to walk down the Long
Walk arid have to kick aside cups and broken bottles.
We are too old to be told to put trash in the garbage
cans, and hopefully, we are responsible enough to do
so,

.-"•--

Perhaps If we took more pride in our campus; or maybe
if we were forced to clean up after ourselves on Monday
morning, maybe then we would think twice before throwing that beer bottle out of the window.

Letters
Miller Just a "Knee-Jerk" Conservative
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Matthew G. Miller's article, "A Political Summer," which appeared in
the September 15th issue of the
Tripod.
George Will is an excellent coluntaist because he is not content
to merely act as a "knee-jerk" conservative — his vision is far too
vast and complicated to be limited
to whatever happens to be in the
current Republican platform.-Even
if one disagrees with his opinions
(as I am wont to do), one can respect the amount of thought and
contemplation thai has gone into
his writing.
While it would not be fair to
compare Mr. Miller's writing to
that of George Will, there is no
denying that Mr, Miller's article
betrays a biatant disregard for the
complexities of global politics. In .
one of the few paragraphs that

Naive Students?
To the Editor:
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I am writing after reading the
letter to the editor submitted by
Jack Smith White, '40, in connection with the number of "Marxist"
faculty on the Trinity payroll. I see
no problem with being exposed to
different viewpoints. I came to a
liberal arts college with the intention of receiving the most wellrounded education possible, Is it
not within learning a broad spectrum of political views that an educated decision about one's
political affiliation be made?
I also wonder if he believes us to
be the same naive students who
were given the right to vote, and
in some cases, die for our country?
I would think that Mr. White would
prefer us to choose the democratic
way through a comparison of types
of government rather than through
the naivete he seems to be advocating. I do not wish to invest blind
faith in our government, especially
when, as of late, it does not deserve it.
After reading this letter, I thank
God that my parents are not dragging me home in fear that I was
being exposed to the "wrong element." At least they have the confidence that I will make decisions
that are best for me.
Sincerely,
Alix Ogden, '90

does not deal overtly with the
threat of international Communism, he slips in a reference to Paul
Simon that would lead one to believe that the senator is the Eugene V. Debs of the 1980's, It is
also interesting to note that in the
very same paragraph, the writer
refers to Michael Dukakis' "creative' use of facts," a talent Mr.
Miller most certainly shares. Otherwise, how would he be able to
write about George.Shute's testimony before the Iran/Contra Committee without mentioning the
Secretary of State's open and repeated criticism of the actions of
Oiiver North and John Poindexter?
Indeed, one would assume that a
person as seemingly dedicated to
fighting Communism as Mr. Miller

would hold in very high regard the
Constitution and the rights guaranteed under that document. If
that were true, however, it would
be difficult to reconcile his love for
the Constitution and his assertion
that Colonel Oliver North's "basic
ideas were correct." Those "basic
ideas" certainly pose a far greater
threat to the Constitution that
Trinity's employment of a "fullfledged Communist" in the English Department.
To conclude on a more positive
note, I would like to say that I
wholeheartedly agree with Mr.
Miller's assessment of the importance of the Harmonic Convergence.
Sincerely,
Kevin A. Swope, '90

Don't Complain About Parking
To the Editor:
One more response to student
complaints about lack of parking
on campus; what they are really
complaining about is parking which
is wot directly outside residences.
Students do not seem to realize
that they live on campus and, for
the most part, do not need to be
driving to and from the College
every day as employees do. Isn't it
true, more often than not, that
most of student driving is social
and not related to business?
The attitude of students regard-

ing parking seems to say. "Why
should I have to walk any distance
to get to my car?". The College is
here to educate the students and
employees are here to assist in that
endeavor as well. There are a significant number of colleges that do
not allow students to have vehicles
on campus, therefore, Trinity students should feel privileged.
To have to walk any distance,
other than immediately outside
their residence, seems an insignificant and unimportant complaint
from individuals who live h«re 24
hours a day, 7 days a week!

Alcohol Restrictions Not Strong Enough
To the Editor:
In regard to the recent decision
to limit "partying" to groups of
100, in part designed to guard
against the growing reputation of
Trinity as a "partying school," I
do not feel that a policy which vnll
allow groups of 99 or less to continue to party on any night of the
week will do anything but make it
difficult for fraternities and sororities to maintain their traditions.
I will argue against this policy as
a student government representative not because it is too strong,
but because it is not strong enough.
While I realize it is naive to think
that students will not party in spite
of any restrictions imposed by the
College, I feel strongly that n'n academic institution can condone and

authorize a situation in which
young people, many of whom are
under the legal drinking age, will
most certainly partake of alcoholic
beverages. This does not evwi begin to address the problems of substance abuse in general.
The College, in providing the
Iron Pony Pub, has done quite
enough for those who must have a
drink in order to "socialize." We
have so many other genuine enrichment activities on campus, I
can't understand how anyone
would choose a drinking party over
this rich selection of offerings. But
then, I am an "adult learner" who
has learned my lotwuiw wt'l! in the
area of "partying."

Linda Mow$U, U « ' and iMA. K*p.
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News
Spacek Joins The Mentor Program
by Matt Greenberg

third year of graduate studies for
her Ph.D. in Slavic languages and
literature at Yale. Currently she is
preparing for her oral exams and
Ivana Spacek has replaced Linda dissertation on Dostoevsky. SpaChen as the new mentor in Trinicek would like to be a specialist in
ty's mentor program. Spacek will
Czechoslovakian literature in the
be working with Bill Silva to fur- future.
ther develop the mentor program,
now in its second vear.

So far this year the two mentors
have helped coordinate two programs for student groups. The first
is on Wednesday when Elena
Krasnoschchekova, a recent Soviet immigrant now associated
with New York University, will
speak to interested students and
faculty at 4:00 p.m. in the Alumni
Lounge with a reception to follow.
She will discuss contemporary Soviet issues such as glasnost, recent
literature and theater, and Soviet
youth. The discussion will be in
Russian and simultaneously translated into English.

MTV Visits Trinity
by Jody Mann and Caroline Leopold

Last Tuesday, 16 Trinity students were chosen to appear on
the new MTV trivia game shows.
Two MTV interviewers, who are
touring schools on the East Coast,
According to the mentors, their
came to the Washington Room to
Spacek's main goal at Trinity is
purpose is to help students develop
screen approximately 30 students
to use the mentor program to close interests and get involved in activat the TCAC sponsored event.
the gap between students and fac- ities that encourage intellectual
The tryouts consisted of two
ulty by coordinating academic thought. Being both graduate stuparts. First the candidates took a
events for College organizations, dents and College employees, the
25 question written quiz based on
especially resident unit events. mentors provide a link between the
television trivia. Each candidate
However, Spacek also hopes to students and faculty.
then had to speak in front of the
learn more details about how the
On. October 15, the mentors will
entire group for a short period of
faculty and administration of a colsponsor a lecture by Father
time. This gave the interviewers a
lege function.
Last year the mentors empha- Thomas Goekler who has lived in
chance to assess the speaking abilsized that their role was not to po- Nicaragua for the past 18 months.
ity and personality of the contestThe Hartford priest was associants. Hilary Romanoff, president
At Yale Spacek was a teaching lice the dorms or work as dorm
of TCAC, said that MTV was lookassistant, but did not feel that this parents. They encourage students ated with the Yknolls and will discuss peace prospects, liberation
ing for students with "wit and perexperience gave her enough expo- to come and talk with them and
theology, and his experiences con- sonality."
sure to the workings of a college ask questions about graduate
cerning the effects of the civil war.
Of the original contestants, 16
administration. In the spring Spa- school or a career in teaching.
He will speak at 7:00 p.m. in Sea- were then chosen. They were dicek wishes to teach 19th century
bury 17 with a dinner preceeding. vided into groups of four and asked
Russian literature or possibly a
to participate in mock versions of
course on Milan Kundera
The mentors hope to work with
the game show.
established campus organizations,
Those chosen for the show will
and offer advice and assistance to
Originally lrom Czechoslovakia,
be
notified by MTV in October as
students
who
want
to
put
together
Both
Silva,
who
lives
in
Jackson
Spacek now makes her home in
forums around a particular issue 223, and Spacek, who lives in Fun- to when the taping sessions will be
Bloomfield, Connecticut. She comand set up informal meetings with ston, welcome any questions, sug- held in New York.
pleted her undergraduate educaThe show, which will premiere
speakers scheduled to be on cam- gestions, or comments from
tion at the University of
on November 17, will be shown
students.
Pennsylvania and is now in her pus.
daily on MTV. MTV hopes to ex-

pand their programming into areas
other than music videos. The show
will be filmed under the comedy
premise that the host is "kidnapping" the four guests and forcing
them into a trivia contest.
The contestants chosen for the
game show include Dave Barone,
John Carter, Al Cadin, George
Flemma, Evamarie Jeanette, John
Lee, Mary McCormack, Bruce
Multon, Jeff Proulx, Craig Rasmussen, Hilary Romanoff, Gabin
Rubin, Dan Sutton, and Mike Vanderbuilt.
When asked how she felt about
being chosen, Mary McCormack, a
freshman, said, "I am really excited, especially to go to New York
for the taping." Jeff Proulx, a
sophomore, is also "extremely excited" yet adds that he "really
wants to win something."

SAT

Continued from 1

This requirement would
also help in the placement of freshmen, as it corresponds to the new
distribution requirements of the
general education curriculum.
The Faculty Committee on Admissions and Financial Aid has included a study of the SAT
requirement on its agenda for this
year. It is the first step in a movement to rethink the importance of
the SAT in acceptance to Trinity.

The 1987-88 Class Officers
SENIOR CLASS

Bryant McBride/Lizzi e Hardman
Tied for President

JUNIOR CLASS

SOPHOMORE CLASS

Donna Haghlghat
President

Scott Goldsmith
President

,51
Alyce Robinson
Vice President

Ford Peck
Vice President

Sharon Sim kiss
Vice President

DONIZETTI'S PIZZA
1502 BROAD ST.
CALL
TODAY

246-7209

DELIVERED IN 3O
MINUTES OR IT'S

FREE!

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
4:00-2:00
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collegiate camouflage

and
BE A LIGHT OF CHRIST FOR OTHERS

r
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Wednesday evening, Oct. 1U,
1987 from 6 to 10 at St. Thomas
Seminary, ^67 Bloomfield Ave.,
Bloomfield, Ct.
A Program for High School Seniors
and. college age men to explain the
work and training toward becoming
a DIOCESAN PRIEST.
Sponsored by the Vocation Office
fo and Faculty of St. Thomas.
5
- C a l l 21*27-5573
CONTACT PERSON: Rev. Joseph M S c i a c c a
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POETRY CONTEST

D Z N V E R Z S S L I S T K T

Again this year the Connecticut Poetiy Circuit will be selecting several undergraduate poets to tour colleges to read their own peotry.

I E I R F G L E U L G 0 0 0 R
0 T 0 W F I 0

t T K L

But first, each college in the state must choose one undergraduate poet to be it's representative to the Circuit contest.

z

Students interested in entering Trinity's contest to choose our nominee must submit five
(5) copies of four (4) pages of poetry by NOON, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1987 to Hugh
Ogden in the English Department. The student's name should not appear on the poems
but should be printed with his/her address, telephone number and year in college on a
separate sheet attached to the poems.

Can you find the hidden composers

The trinity representative will submit his/her poems to a Connecticut Poetry Circuit Selection Committee by October 29, 1987 and the five poets chosen will be announced in
December.
While on tour each poet will Teceive $35 for each reading, $5 of which is to be considered
travel expenses.
Trinity has had a poet on tour almost every year since the contest started. Two years ago
our poet was Meg Bishop.

c

C R I
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BACH
BARTOK
BERLIOZ
BIZET
BORODIN
CHOPIN
DVORAK
FLOTOW
GLUCK
GRIEG
HAYDN
LISZT
MACDOWELL

MAHLER
MONTEVERDI
MOUSSORGSKY
OFFENBACH
PROKOFIEV
PUCCINI
RAVEL
ROSSINI
SCRIABIN
SIBELIUS
VERDI
VIVALDI
WAGNER

WOULD YOU
BUY A USED
CONSTITUTION
FROM THIS

MAN?
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Announcements
graduate schools seek in applicants, the application profess, and
methods of selecting graduate
schools. All students who are
plaaning to apply to graduate
school this year or next year should
attend this session. However, any
new majors are urged to attend.
This session will provide information that will help you to select
courses in preparation for the possibility of going to graduate school.
Refreshments will be served!

For Your Information:
All Campus Program — Volleyball Tournament Sunday, SepBeer Bartending Sessions will tember 27, from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00
he he];! on Tuesday, September 2'"1 at p.m. on the Main Quad. Get a team
•1:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in the together and join the fun!! Rain
Wean Lounge.
location: Fieldhouse. Event is
sponsored by the RC and RA's of
South Campus.
TCAC presents: Comedy Night,
featuring Mark Pita — winner of
Star Search and Improv Group
"Comedy Sportz," Comedy Night
will be held from 8-10 p.m. on September 25. The cost is $3.00 bring your I.D.

For all Psychology Majors — Dr.
Randy Lee will be conducting the
annual discussion about Psychology Graduate School on Wednesday, September 23rd at 7:30 pm in
LSC 139. Prof. Lee will talk in
general about the qualities that

J.O. I love your ice cubes.
Dearest Jenn,
Happy Anniversary tomorrow.
Wish I was there. Love, Ev

Bob's D & D Package Store
417 New Britain Ave.
Hartford, Of 06106
(203) 249-6833

AMEX
MASTER CARD
D.C.

WINTER • SPRING • SUMMER • FALL

STUDY FOR ONE YEAR OR LESS AT

OXFORD
Several Colleges of Oxford University have invited WISC to
recommend qualified students to study under the tutorial
system as Visiting Students or Associate Students for one
year or for one or two terms. Upper Sophomore status is
required, and graduate study is available.
Integrated student housing, social activities, tours offered by
WISC. A special summer session is directed by WISC.
Past student evaluations available.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON
SUMMER 1988

FREE DELIVERY
10% Discount on ail liquor and wine with Trinity I.D.
Student Checks Cashed anytime no purchase necessary

The Washington International Studies Center
Room 713A, 901 Six Street SW
Washington, DC 20024
(202) 337-9378/9379
(EO/AA)

— Just Arrived —

OKTOBERFEST BEER

Miller Genuine
Draft

Stroh's
30-pack

24-12 oz. Bar Bottles

safe price $9.9$

sale price $8.99
"As Real As it Gets"

Absolut Vodka
1,75 Itr.
reg price $24.50
safe price $19.99

Vodka
175 Itr.
safe price $8.99

TanquerayGin

Caribaya Rum

safe price $20.99
regular price $25.49

1.75 ffr.
regular price $11.45
sale price $9.99

save $4.50

save $4.45

Beck's

JOLT Cola

24-12 oz bottles

$15.99

"ail the sugar +
twice the caffeine"

+ tax and deposit

White Wine of the Month
MIRQSSOU
CNARDONNAY

1985
$6.99 —save $1.00

Pre-professional program: internships in Congress, the
media, the White House, think tanks, etc. Related
courses in Government or Journalism.

Free Wine Tasting
every Thursday 4 - 8 p.m.
Saturday 12 - 5 p.m.

Just Arrived

Red Wine of the Month
CHATEAU PIWAY
1985

$5.99

CAREER
COUNSELING
UPCOMING
EVENTS!
The Career Counseling Office is proud to announce
the upcoming International Careers Forum. For the
first time at Trinity, professionals from various international fields will discuss career opportunities for students with international aspirations.
The forum will take place on Monday, September 28,
1987 at 7:00 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge in Mather
Campus Center. The panelists include:
C. Anthony Bougere '66
Vice President Western Hemisphere
Heublein Inc.
Michael Headen
Vice President
Capital Markets Group
Equator Advisory Services, Ltd.
Nancy Ruther
Associate Director
Institute of Public Service International
Anne Lundberg Utz
Internship Coordinator
Trinity College
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
M.A.L.D. '82
If you have any interest at all in a career in an international field, please join us. The forum is an informal
panel discussion which should be of interest to students at all stages of career planning.
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Arts
Eiko and Koma To Come To Trinity
by Brooke Raymond

worker of Eiko and Koma. Blu
achieves subtlety through sensitivity by use of his favorite tools: four
color shades which he uses in every

project, altering their intensity to
allow for color variation. He is adamant that as a lighting professional his work should always

quietly support the performance
and never be an obvious extra dimension.
By the River confronts us with a

Eiko and Koma, Japanese artists
currently on tour as performers of
By the River and as teachers of
their Delicious Movement Workshop, are proudly welcomed to the
Austin Arts Center this weekend.
Both events will be held in the J.L.
Goodwin Theatre and the performances will be held on September
?G and 26 at 8 p.m. The workshop
will take place Saturday, September 26 at 10 a.m.
Eiko and Koma were raised in
Japan and trained in the Far East
arid Germany in both ancient and
modern movement styles. The two
studied Butoh dance with Kazuo
Ohno, an avant-garde performer,
and were introduced to German
expressionism by Manja Chmiel.
Since then, theaters and festivals
across the United States and Europe have been host to Eiko and
Koma's past performances, inluding White Dance, Fur Seal, Before
the Cook Crows, Fhdtering Black
Trilogy, Grain, and Night Tide.
For their performances in Grain
and Night Tide the two artists received "Bessies" (the New York
Dance and Performance Awards)
in 1984. The artists have also received grants from the Creative
Artists Public Service, the Beard's
Fund and the Foundation for Contemporary Performance Art. Eiko
and Koma were honored as John
Simon Guggenheim Memorial
Foundation Fellows for 1984.
These two energetic performers
have also been working in conjunction with ARC Videodance on the
creation of a video dance project.
By the River, originally titled Eye
Below, is a multi-media work in
seven parts. The lighting of the
performance will be designed by
Blu, a longtime friend and co-

Award-winning performers Koma (top) and Eiko (bottom) will be presenting their multi-media piece "I
the River" in Goodwin Theatre this weekend.

ART BUS
VISIT
THE METROPOLITAN
THE WHITNEY &
THE HISPANIC SOCIETY
MUSEUMS
LEAVE AUSTIN ARTS AT 8:00 A.M.,
I RETURN TO AUSTIN ARTS AT 8:00 P.M.
$18 PER STUDENT

vision of two lost people. Theirs is
a world grown unrecognizable and
terrifyingly threatening duo to nuclear fires which mankind never
thought would become a reality.
Eiko and Koma show us the contemptable truth about humankind
— namely that we require the
threat of extinction to convince us
to live quietly and peaceably. Here
is where we find our two friends,
after the shock and horror of it all.
, The pair are faced with a momentous struggle: that of finding their
way through the incipient darkness. We join them in their struggle.
Perhaps the most challenging
task which these artists face is that
of maintaining a sense of intellectual connection with the audience.
Eiko and Koma, self-proclaimed
"chefs" of the art of movement
achieve this conceptual meeting.
They feel that they, the artists, as
well as the audience are witnesses
to what evolves as the performance. Consequently, everyone inside the theatre views the original
dance form taking place with a
fresh vision.
Offered, then, by these performers are two distinct challenges.
First, that of joining them in their
study of the human spirit, through
the art of dance. Second, the challenge of dislodging our firmly
planted feet to join Eiko and Koma
in their movement workshop —
"and introduction to their fresh
ideas about body, space and time."
The Delicious Movement Workshop will be held on Saturday, September 26 in the Austin Art
Center's J.L. Goodwin Theatre beginnning at 10 a.m. Participation
in the class is free with reservation
at the Box Office (527-8062), however, enrollment is limited. By the
River, showing September 25* and
26 at 8 p.m. in Goodwin Theatre,
is a performance pass event.

HARTFORD ARTS
CALENDER
EXHIBITIONS
NOW -Sept. 30: "Exhibition of traditional Japanese folk
crafts." University of Hartford's Joseloff Gallery.
NOW -Oct. 18: "Dante's Divine Comedy: Paintings on Paper by Roberto Panichi" and "22nd Annual Art Department Faculty Exhibition" both at the William
Benton Museum of Art at the University of Connecticut.
NOW -Nov. 15: "American Women Artists 1830-1930" on
display at the Wadsworth Atheneum,
Sept. 30-Oct 23: "FSA Photography", 30 images taken in
the 1930's. Davidson Art Center of Wesleyan University for info , call (203) 347-9411.

THEATRE
Oct. 2 -Oct. 18: "As Is" - award winning play about AIDS at
the Lincoln Theatre of the University of Hartford
Produced by Theater Works. For tickets or info call
527-7838.

MUSIC
Sept. 26: "Judy Collins with the Hartford Symphony" 8:00
P.M. at the Bushnell. For info call 246-6807.
Oct. 4: "Hartford Symphony Concert" Trinity College
Chapel. 3:00 P.M, For tickets and info call 2468742.
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Features
Messages From Beyond
bv Jennifer Osborrn
Who knows in just how many
places on campus, shoved under
beds or lurking under sports equipment in some forgotten closet, is
the unnerving presence of the
Ouija board? This intriguing invention has been known to drag demons up from the depths of Hell
so that curious college students
may provoke them by asking inane
questions. Any demon, ghoulie, or
goblin is always ready and willing
to give witty replies to such inquiries as "Are you dead?" or the old
favorite, "Who will I go out with
this year?"
For those inexperienced in the
occult, a Ouija board is a piece of
cardboard with the letters of the
alphabet, numbers from 0-10, and
the words "yes", "no", and "goodbye" written on its face. A "mysterious message indicator" is
placed on the board and two players lightly rest their hands on it.
This message indicator will fly like
mad over the board at times when
the room is chock full o' supernatural presences, spelling out garbled messages. The purpose of the
Ouija is to aid the spirits in answering the goofy questions posed
to them, since as far as I know
they do not possess the power to
reply verbally. Believers shudder
to read the statement emblazoned
on the side of the box that the
board comes in: "Parker Brothers
- Ages 8 to Adult." Such a phrase
implies that the Ouija board is
merely a game, yet innocent children can participate in the practice
of calling up Beezlebub and his
buddies from the other world!
My own personal experience in
. consorting with spirits has been
sadly limited. However, my roomates and I recently purchased a
board and gave it a try. It immediately spelled out several obscenities (probably the result of too
much imbibing the previous night)
before it settled down to the business at hand. In response to our
questions, the message indicator
flitted around the board, informing us that its name was Stuart, a
seven year old child and an understandably poor speller. More questions enlightened us as to Stuart's
nature. We casually asked where

he was from ami received the
rather nasty reply, "From a place
called Hell." This'statement irked
us considerably, and we asked it to
say "goodbye." Suddenly the
board claimed that it was Englebert Humperdinck! Since it spelled
his name incorrectly, we deduced
that it must be lying. My roomate
then asked the board "what the
numbers were for this week's
"Lotto" drawing. The answer to
this question is still unverified, but
she was last seen galloping to the
local convenience store clutching a
handful of dollar bills in her sweaty
fist.
When news of our phenomenon
spread, several unnamed students
surreptitiously crept up to our
room, hopeful for a chance to communicate with Stuart and his
friends. We read skepticism in
their eyes at first, but they exited
the room several hours later as
they embarked on a search for the
freshman pigbook. They wanted to
find the desirable females whose
names they'd coaxed out of their
supernatural buddies.
A couple of days later, I awoke
to find two of my roomates cackling over the board while they
were brewing their tea for breakfast. Something very wrong was
going on. Soon the board became
a regular sight on the coffee table.
I became certain that something
evil was insidiously infecting our
campus, so I decided to confront
the powers that were transfixing
my roomates. I had heard that one
can became possessed by using the
board alone, but I decided to take
that risk.
"Who are you?" I asked the
board. It spelled out "Evil, evil."
"Alright," I said, "I got that part,"
This angered whoever I was
speaking with and it retorted
rudely. It then quickly spelled out
"Rutabagas, rutabagas, pancakes
from Hell will run amok when the
moon is full." I didn't like this ominous prediction one bit! After a
few more questions I asked it to
leave, so it shuffled off in a huff.
After this incident, others were
convinced that I was possessed and
I heard nasty rumors that I was
seen leaping about in a blue felt

hat and Ray-bans and hurling carrots at unsuspecting1 freshmen.
This, I feel, is slanderous and I
deny it and all other accusations.
Our ouija is presently hiding under the couch until someone decides to disturb its inhabitants. I
don't believe I'll do the honors.
Just keep in mind that a ouija is a
dangerous thing to toy with. As a
matter of fact, it is almost impossible to buy one in the state of Connecticut. We were convinced that
they were no longer manufactured
until we pulled one off a dusty shelf
in some neglected pawn shop. The
toy stores that we went to did not
sell them. It is debatable as to
whether or not something that can
call upon the souls of the dead belongs on the shelf next to tiddly
winks. Perhaps Parker Brothers
realizes that little children will not
take the ouija seriously. We, as college students, know better!

FEATURE FOCUS
by Wendy Rawlings
Remember the sixties? Well, neither do I, but I've spent my entire
life with two people who came of
age during that decade. Although
my parents insist that they missed
out on the rebelliousness that characterized sixties youth (they were
married in '66 and had me the following year), I grew up surrounded by symbols of those years.
So ingrained in my consciousness
were the McGovern and Humphrey campaign buttons, the Joan
Baez records, and the laminated
newspaper clipping of the Equal
Rights Amendment, that it didn't
occur to me that these weren't part
of everyone's home. Nobody really
talked politics or values in high
school; we were too busy talking
designer jeans and Saturday night
to compare our parents' political
ideologies.
Two days before my freshman
orientation at Trinity in '84, my
parents brought me to see Vice
Presidential candidate Geraldine
Ferraro speak in East Hampton,
Long Island. A huge crowd came
out to see her, and I found myself

wedged between a man carrying a
sign proclaiming "Abortion is
Murder" and a woman with identical twin boys in a stroller and two
small girls by her side. She looked
affluent and'angry. A little debate
began between the man and the
woman, and it heated up considerably when the woman took one
of her startled daughters by the
wrist and said, "I wanted every
one of these children! But if she
gets into a situation one day when
she doesn't want a child, she has
the right to make that choice!"
I ducked out of the crossfire and
smiled at the two babies at the
woman's feet. Both were gurgling
merrily, oblivious to the conflict
above them. When Ferraro finished speaking, I walked back to
the car in a daze, still thinking
about the woman's words and the
sign carrier's indignant, then surprised.face when he saw her four
children.
"You'll meet lots of people like
that in college," my mother said
when she saw my face. "Human
rights issues seem to ignite a spark
in college students."
Three years later, I have yet to

bring home one of my "hippie radical friends" to meet the family. In
feet, quite the reverse is true. I
should have suspected as much
when a girl on my hall invited me
to the Republican Club party to
celebrate Reagan's victory at the
beginning of my freshman year.
"Free hard bar," she coaxed as
shook my head.
I am still astonished by the complete turnaround that history
seems to have taken in a mere
twenty years. I go to cocktail parties with my friends at college,
then go home and burn incense and
talk politics with my parents and
their friends.
And here's the most complete
reversal of all. I'm sure you are
familiar with the classic scene on a
television show in which a girl is
advising her boyfriend about what
he should wear when he comes to
meet her mother. "A coat and tie,
just this once," she pleads, and he
reluctantly removes his torn up
jean jacket. Just before Parents
Weekend, my mother called to tell
me she'd bought a new outfit, "A
suit from Talbots," she said, "so
I'll fit in."

The Good Old Weekdays
by Jennifer Osborne and Ann
Luke

It's Wednesday night, freshman
year 1987, and you are laboring in
your room over a ten - page paper
on the reproductive rituals of
South Dakota prairie dogs. Just as
you sit back to contemplate a new
paragraph in the comfortable silence of your single, you are suddenly jolted out of your studies by
howls outside your door. Peering
out, you note a large keg blocking
your entrance to the hallway. People are leaping about with cups of
suspicious - looking amber liquid.
"What's going on?!" you inquire
of the nearest partygoer, "We
don't have invitations to the frats,
so we're having our own party.
There are only 99 people here,
though, so it isn't an official party.
Sorry, man, are you trying to
study?'
You curse the fact that you live
so far away from fraternity row,
where it has become strangely
quiet in the past few months. "Elitist frats should have invited these
slobs," you mutter as you retreat
into your room. For the remainder
of the evening you sit and ponder
your miserable existence and the
fact that ymi weren't invited. Not
only do you get a "C" on your paper, but you carry an opinion of
the fraternities that is biased and
misleading. You fail to realize that
each frat brother can only invite
one person, on the average, to his
weeknight party. One fraternity on
campus will have 59 members
when those who are abroad return
in the spring. This lowers the average to .69 guests per brother,
since the
administration
considers the brothers to
be guests in their own house!

Unfortunately for this year's
freshmen, they will never know the
fraternities in the same way that
upperclassmen did. The tradition
of Wednesday and Thursday night
parties was one which we never
questioned as freshmen. It

was a relaxing break from the
pressure of studying done early in
the evening, as well as a great way
for people to socialize. For freshmen, it was a means by which to
meet people outside their dorms.
Despite what the administration
may think, the frat parties are not
solely for the purpose of ingesting
large quantities of alcohol. As
freshmen, we met many of our
classmates during weeknight
fraternity parties.
Despite efforts to the limit alcoholic consumption, the fact remains that drinking is a part of
college life at Trinity and elsewhere. Those who want to drink
will drink, whether or not a fraternity supplies the beer. Those who
are motivated and concerned
enough with their work should be
capable of making their own decisions about drinking. Already the
bars have been overflowing on
Wednesday nights with students
anxious to socialize. Those of us
who prefer to study in our rooms
may find that we'll have to seek
peace and quiet in the library on
weeknights when the people downstairs decide to bring out a quarter
and a glass instead of a textbook.

We understand the administration's concerns about weeknight
parties. However, since parties are
bound to occur anyway, why not
keep them where they rightfully
belong? Because the administration is not ruling out parties on
weeknights altogether, we assume
that they do not completely condemn them. Yet the present policy
encourages the elitism that the
administration warns fraternities
against. The parties still exist, but
many people are left out because
they don't know enough brothers
to get one of the coveted invitations. If we do want to attend a
fraternity party on a weeknight,
will we find ourselves scrambling
for an invitation the way the
schoolchildren did in "Charlie and
the Chocolate Factory" as they
frantically opened candy bar wrappers in search of the Golden
Ticket? It seems that only time will
tell.
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Now there's more
monewaytoget
through college.
•

File Edit Ulmdaiu t o r c h format Font style
Preludes'Conflict (UP)

Wordsworth's Prelude vs. Honda's
Worlds Jn CyJJision.
As Thomas More said shortly before his untimely demise, "There is
no hurt on earth that Is beyond heavenly help '
How does this simple.poignant, powerful thought felato to
the Inlierent tension evident in the contrast between Wordsworth's
Immortal VieBsluJe
and that more recent
(and better recognised) offering from
ana of fapan s
pre-eminent artists.
The Honda Motor
Corporation9
First, let'scon
slder the facts

To get ahead in college, it helps if
you choose a brilliant roommate. Like a
Macintosffpersonal computer. And now
there are two models to choose from.
The Macintosh Plus, which comes
with one 800Kdiskdrive and a M megabyte of memory (expandable to four).
And the newMacintosh SE. Which

comes with either two built-in 800K
drives, or one drive and an internal
20-megabyte hard disk. As well as a
choice of two new keyboards.
Inside, the SE also has an expansion slot, so you can add acard that lets
you share information over acampuswide network. Or another card that

lets you run MS-DOS programs.
Whichever Macintosh you choose,
you can use the latest, most advanced |
software. And that means you'll be able i
to work faster, better and smarter. *
No two ways about it.

I..for more info...
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT MS. CINDY SANFORD AT
THE COMPUTER CENTER, HALLDEN ENGINEERING BUILDING.
^'W''™"^^

t'

•••>
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World Outlook
A Lesson In Economics
bv Matthew G. Miller
World Outlook Editor
Fads come and go. Hula hoops,
skateboards, frisbees, Geraldine
Ferraro. Fads come and go.
The latest fad that seems to be
on the way out is the fantasy that
the way to improve an economy is
to nationalize business. One would
have thought that anyone to the
right of Progressive Magazine
would have drifted away long ago
from that pipe dream, but sometimes truth spreads slowly.
The word finally appears to be
sinking in however, and country
after country is starting to unload
state-run industries. To be sure,
sometimes the reason is partly ideological, as in the case of Britain,
but economics is playing an increasingly major role in the decision to go private regardless of
political philosophy.
The poorest nations in Africa
have recently sold off at least 10%
of their nationalized industries, literally putting everything from
soup to nuts into the hand of private industry.
In Spain, where the Socialist
Party is in power, the government
sold its interest in the state-run
auto industry to Volkswagen. In
all,, twenty-one state-owned companies have been put on the auction block and have brought over a
million dollars into government
coffers, to say nothing of staunching the huge operating losses
which were decimating the Spanish budget.
The government of Socialist
Mexico owns 683 businesses. Considering that almost half of the
Mexican federal budget goes to

subsidize these businesses, it would
seem that is 6S3 businesses too
many. In fact, Mexico has proven
(to the tune of about 1 billion dollars a years in red ink) that governments don't run food companies
very well. Fertilizer making isn't a
biggie either, with that industry
costing the Mexican taxpayer $300
million a year.

GORBACHEV

Sometimes it isn't all that easy
to get out from under, Mexico had
to lay off 11,000 workers at a nationalized steel mill when the losses
became intolerable. A private
buyer could not be found.
Argentina, on the way back, both
economically and psychologically
from the Falklands debacle, is
committed to a policy of privitization.
Spain is still stuck with Iberia
Airlines which is losing over $100
million dollars a year, because a
buyer can't be found. Brazil, laden
with international debt, and under
severe pressure to clean house, is
making little headway in its effort
to unload 142 industries because
the nationalized industries are so
gigantic, and the surviving entrepreneur class are few in number
and often short on talent.
In Europe, West Germany has
recently gotten our of metal manufacturing, energy exploration and
chemicals, bringing billions of dollars into its coffers.
Japan's nationalized railroad (of
bullet express fame) manages to
lose a cool $38 million a day, and
is now looking for a private buyer.
Elsewhere in Asia, Malaysia and
Singapore are going the privitization route, though there is no current indication that North Vietnam

intends to privatize its concentration camps and sell them to the
highest bidder.
Give the French credit. When
they do things, they do it right.
Sixty-five
government-owned
companies are on the block with
the anticipated sales price being in
excess of $30 million.
Margaret Thatcher seems intent
on proving that she thinks in grand
terms as well, using the sales of
government owned industries to
cut taxes to the tune of $11 billion.

A prime example of the potential
turnabout inherent in the denationalization has, in fact, occurred
in Britain. There, the government

by David Molner
Sour loans to Latin America
have worsened the taste in the
mouths of U.S. commercial banks.
At the heart of the matter is a
spoiled five-year old "containment
plan."
The containment "bomb," as it
should more appropriately be labeled, was begun in 1982 in an effort to check the mounting debt in
Latin America. The containment
strategy included continued payments through the aid of trade surpluses, supposedly created by
austerity measures set down by the
International Monetary Fund.
It looks today like the containment bag had a few more holes
than U.S. analysts saw, the biggest being the threat of deteriorating outside economic conditions.
Export earnings in the four largest debtor nations (Brazil, Mexico,
Venezuela, Phillipines) screeched
to a halt after just one year and
the containment knife carved up
the domestic economies into neat
slices of economic recession. Colombia alone emerged virtually unscathed.
A look at the U.S. export earnings debt clearly shows the fecklessness of the half-baked
containment scheme: in 1987, Foreign Affairs reported that Latin
America owed $400 billion abroad
versus $80 billion worth of export
earnings in '86 and a projected $90
billion for '87. Prior to 1982, before the hair-brained containment
idea was cooked up, Latin America

had $25 billion in external debt and
a reported $94 billion in export
earnings.
Latin America did, however, experience some relief in 1986 due to
mild interest rates (3/4 of Latin
America's loans are at floating interest rates).
The straw that broke the llama's
back, clearly, was Brazil's announcement on February 20,1987
that it would suspend interest payments on $70 billion in medium
term loans (short-term loans excluded), the Wall Street Journal
reported.
Shortly thereafter, U.S. commercial banks heaped two new loan
packages on Argentina and Mexico (1.9 billion and 6.0 billion respectively) to avoid fear that they
would follow suit. This latest increase was the highest such increase in a sequence of gradual
aggrandizements that conveniently buried any hope of balance of
payments.
By the time May rolled around,
U.S. commercial banks put on their
parachutes and announced onetime additional increases. Citicorp,
the largest U.S. creditor, led the
nosedive with the announcement
of $3 billion in additional revenues,
Chase Manhattan jumped next
with a $1.6 billion increase, Bank
America and Chemical Bank tumbled together, promising $1.1 billion each and Manufacturer's
Hanover was the last to bail out
when it promised $1.7 billion in additional reserves.
Remember, though, that more

The flagship of British-Leyland
was the venerable, and seemingly
invulnerable Jaguar, which by 1980
was losing almost $80 million a
year. Engine and electrical problems were commonplace, and output was at an all-time low.
As a measure of desperation,
Jaguar was permitted to become
semi-independent, and a new management team promptly turned
Jaguar around to where in only

five years time, productivity trebled, and profits are now in excess
of $100 million per year.
Even the Reagan Administration has gotten into the swing of
things, selling off Conrail in a pubiic stock sale for $1,750,000,000.
If you missed out on your
chances to wear your own engineer's cap and toot the train whistle, don't be alarmed. The way
things are going down in Washington these days, by the time the
next administration gets finished,
our defense system is liable to have
been privatized. If you have a few
bucks to spare, you may wind up
owning a battery of anti-ballistic
missiles.

Has (Im)Patience Finally Triumphed?
by Greg" Poitras,

Debt Bomb Ticking

owned British Leyland Company
had managed to bring the hallowed names of MG, Triumph, and
Austin-Heatey to a point of worldwide disrepute because of overpricing, inefficiency, and unreliability, resulting in their ultimate
demise.

Well, President Reagan's last
year in office is winding down, and
those that thought they had Eon
quartered, find themselves foiled
again.. Reagan's administration
seems poised to announce the first
nuclear weapon reduction treaty
since World War II, Now before
anyone can label the President a
hero, or label the treaty a public
relations ploy by both sides, it is
critical to determine Just what has
happened and what will follow as
a result of the agreement.
Under the missile treaty, all land
based missiles* with ranges between 300 and 3400 miles would
be eliminated. What that really
means is that we take back their
SS-20's, Some critics of the treaty
cite the Soviet Union's huge advantage in conventional arms in
Europe as a reason to hold off this
agreement until we can coroe to
reserves does not mean more committment. The new reserves, in
fact, indicate the admission by U.S.
banks that they will not bee paid,
although they can write off the
deal and ensure lower future tax
liability.
The containment heroes, of five
years ago are the loan merchants
of today. 1987 has witnessed a
rapid trend toward loan-selling and
debt-equity, conversion to notes,
securities, and less frequently, exit
bonds. Debt-equity conversion
simply means something owed to
someone becomes something
owned by the creditor. Loans are
sold at a discount. An example is
the case of Latin America where
loans are reinvested in a country

conventional parity. This argument must ignore the fact that Europe will not be nuclear free. The
treaty mentions no reduction of
our ICBM'a, like the Minuteman
Ill's or MX, that can practically be
aimed down the Kremlin's chimneys. There are the even more accurate ground and air-launched
cruisee missiles, submarinelaunched ballistic missiles, tactical
battlefield nuclear artillery, as welt
as France's independent nuclear
arsenal. Yes, it is safe to assume
that we could cover Europe with a
nuclear blanket, if that thought
comforts anybody,
I believe, however, tljat the
treaty's greatest anKsoraplishment
is the light it sheds on U.S.-Sovfet
relations. The SALT treaties said
nothing of missile reduction, they
simply placed a limit of how many
new missiles could be produced.
This treaty actually rids us of part
of the nuclear threat. It calls for a
ban on nuclear testing, and improved verification methods. All
at something approaching the
original value of the loan.
Ail tiiis means that it's time to
take somes losses. Everyone wants
out. The problem, however, is that
there are more loans up for sale
than there is a market for. Thus,
the loans are being massively discounted and the larger the discount, the larger the loss that the
banks take.
Proof positive : examine the
portfolio offered by the World
Bank of the seven largest debtor
nations. The market value in midJuly of these countries' .portfolios
was 58 cents on the dollar as compared to 66 cents on the dollar in
February.
Is there a doctor in the house?

these proposals can only be beneficial.
During times of crisis our leaders have stressed improved communications with the Soviets. Now
during a relative moment of peace
we are still trying to avoid confrontation, and this treaty and the
upcoming summit meeting between the two superpower heads
can only bring more trust and cooperation.
I will admit I have never been
too supportive of U.S. foreign pol
icy that concedes influence or
power on our part. This attitude is
certainly justified in the face of the
expansive nature of Soviet foreign
policy. However, it is important
tuft to allow prejudice to overcome
certain ideological differences. Cooperation can work to not only the
• advantage of both- aides, but also
the world as well. It will be interesting to see how far this trust may
someday bring us...
The answer is "not really." Latin
America is utterly lacking in new
sources of fresh capital and certainly can't get any new loans.
Credit will eventually be.impossible to acquire and foreign trade
will slow to a trickle unless serious
domestic, economic reform takes
place.
On the creditors' side, U.S.
banks need to improve the quality
of their capital: too much money is
tied up in reserves and too little is
in equity (with the shareholders).
If both sides can precipitate
these conditions, a more buoyant
international economy will arise,
and also ease the situation. In the
meantime, don't take any wooden
pesos.
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Sports
EXTRA INNINGS

Men Runners 2nd At Vassar Invites
by Bruce Corbett
Tripod Sports Writer

by Gina Letellier
Welcome back sports fans. Hope you all had a good week. In case you
are wondering, mine was OK. It would have been better had some people
not taken their time wasting my time. Get on with it, you are probably
saying to yourself, so I will
As I promised last week, I will try to rebut many of last week's comments regarding Extra Innings. My first comment As, "Lighten, Up!" I
never really understood (until last Wednesday) how uptight some people
are about their favorite team or sport. As for all of you who are sick of
Boston, I explained that away last week. Many of you out there, or so I'm
told, were not too happy about my comments regarding Week One of the
NFL. "Lighten Up!" In all seriousness, they were meant solely as a joke
and targeted at a certain group in the audience. Although I am glad they
hit their target, I'm sorry the target did not get them.
On to bigger and better things, Week Two of the NFL, At last count, the
New England Patriots were playing 1.000 football, Not bad considering
that 'old' Steve Grogan led them in that first win. It's not like they beat
just anybody, the Pats beat the Miami Dolphins, their perennial nemesis.
Nothing like that to get you psyched for the rest of the season. I'm not
saying that they will make it into the Super Bowl or anything, it just
sounds good to say that they are undefeated. In terms of the Super Bowl, I
am starting to wonder if the New York (Jersey • you pick) Giants will make
it to the playoffs, never mind repeat as champions.
However, before anyone starts making any predictions, let's keep inmind
what Tuesday might hold. If anyone remembers the baseball strike of 1981,
experience will tell us that a lot can happen during negotiation days, weeks
etc..Cincinnati finished with the overall best record in baseball, yet they
did not even make the playoffs. Then again, almost everybody makes the
NFL playoffs. Not only that, but the longer the strike, the more time
injuries have to heal. Think about it.
I hope you all enjoyed the sports trivia. How would you feel about making
it into a contest? Let me know. Trivia question #1- Who are the only two
people who ate in the Baseball Hall of Fame that have never played
baseball or owned, coached or managed a baseball team? (Thanks
Christine) #2- What do (did) Carl Yasztremzski and Willie Stargell
have in common? #3- What is baseball's Triple Crown and who was
the last player to achieve it? #4- What constitutes the NBA's triple
double? Good Luck.
This week's answers: #1-Bud Abbott and Lou Costello of "Who's
On First" fame. #2- Both wore the number 8 on their uniforms; Yaz
for the Red Sox and Willie for the Pittsburgh Pirates. (Remember"We are family") #3- Highest batting average, most home runs and
most runs batted in in a given season. Yaz last did it during The
Impossible Dream season of 1967. #4- Beaching double figures in
scoring, rebounding and assists in a single game. Next week, look for
more football trivia. Let me know about the contest idea. Maybe Marty
will
give
the
winners
a
free
beer? Who
knows?

Vassar College, more than 2
hours from Trinity College, looked
bleak and barren in the cool, overcast drizzle on Saturday afternoon, but the runners of Trinity
shone through by burning up the
rolling and woody course at their
first meet, the Vassar Invitational,
taking second place behind a Vassar team more familiar withe the
course.
Inspired by the first place finish
of the women runners, took the
line at 1:00 in a field of sixty runners and eight teams. Front-runners senior co-captain Craig
Gemmel and junior Chris Dickerson led the Trinity runners who
quickly settled into strong positions. Gemmel and Dickerson finished in third and fourth places
respectively, with strong times of
26:35 and 26:59. Directly ahead of
them were two Vassar runners,

Quit smoking.
JL

American Heart
Association

who had an obvious advantage in
the adverse conditions by running
on a familiar course.

Bruce Corbett, closely followed by
fellow Kopnornore Mike Fagan,
Tito Montague '89 and Uric (Jagin.

Trinity was hurt by the absence
of senior co-captain Matt Donahue, who was felled by illness and
forced to drop out of the rape, Despite his loss, the men finished
strongly, taking the lead of Gemmel and Dickerson. Trinity's second place finish was powered by
its solid six man pack, includin
Ross Burdick '88, Steve Anderson
'90 and Matt Maguire '91, who finished in scoring poaiitons. Rounding out the varsity squad finishers
were sophomores Mike Joyce and

Following Trinity were Fairfield
(89 pts.), Queens College (93 pts),
NYU (125 pts.) Kings College (144
pts.) and New P a t e (94 pts.). The
Vassar meet propelled Trinity to a
6-1 record, The natural and winding 5-mile course and its adverse
conditions was the first race for
many of the runners. These conditions gave the team the experience
necessary for the tough All-Conneticut meet this Friday at Central.

HELP WANTED:
Sports Photographers
and
Sports Copy Editors
If interested - Call 246-0743
or drop a note in Box 1183

WERE FIGHTING FOR
VOURLIFE

Women's Tennis
Continued from Page 12
struggled through her 3 tough sets
to finally win her singles match 62, 1-6, 6-2. Nicholson, along with
her doubles partner Christine
Goober '90, dominiated Wellesley
with a score of 6-1, 6-1.
On Saturday, the Lady Bants
hosted Amherst, who left with a
well deserved victory. Second
seeded Maria Nevares '91 and
sixth seeded Sue Till '88 played
exceptionally well in their singles
matches, besting what Amherst
had to offer, but that was not
enough for the team to best the
strong Amherst team.

Before playing Conneticut College and Tufts this coming week,
the team is preparing some tough
practices for the coming days.
Tentatively planned is a visit by
Munroe the tennis professional
who will demonstrate a few strategies to the team and explain concepts of mental strategy to keep
the Lady Bants on top of all facets
of their games. The members are
very excited to work with this
great tennis legend and hope that
he will help fine-tune their gameplan for the matches ahead of
them.

The Men's Cross Country team practices for the Vassar Invitationals.

Photo bv Mervl Levin.

Savings from Cieri Pharmacy
SAVE

$1.00
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SAVE

$1.00
NOT AN RX IMust be accompanied by Dor.toi s Rx fotm)

daily hours.
8 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.

FILM SbRVICEMo-.» F Im -

130 New Britain Ave.
Cmi.r- . Br -rl M
SERVING GREATER HARTFORD FOR THE
SECOND GENERATION

(39th Anniversary Year)
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Sports
Soccer Loses 1-OHeartbreaker
by Steve Brauer
Tripod Spo7'ts Writer
On a wet, slippery field last Saturday, the Trinity Men's Soccer
team met Coast Guard in a thrilling but disappointing game. The
Bantams suffered a 1-0 loss on a
breakaway goal with seven minutes left in the second half. Goalie
Carl Fier '89 played well in place
of the injured E.G. Woods '89 but
was ultimately bettered by Coast
Guard's goalie, Ed Cubanski.
The team started out slowly but
gradually came alive as they got
used to Coast Guard's more physical style of play. The two teams
jousted throughout the first half as
Fier made many fine saves. Neither team was able to successfully
punch the ball in, though they had
their chances.
In the second half, Trinity came
on stronger. They passed more

crisply, ran their lanes and started
applying more pressure. They
started out faster and were clearly
outplaying Coast Guard. Their aggressiveness put Coast Guard on
the defensive as forwards J.P.
Marra, Craig Hyland and Bill
Walker were all over the Bear's
fullbacks.
Despite their aggressiveness, the
Bantams could not get the ball in
the net. Cubanski was outstanding
in net as he time and time frustrated the offensive attempts of
the Bantams.
The Bears scored with seven
minutes left on a mini-breakaway.
Fier had no real chance at the shot
as he was beaten to his left on a
one-on-one.
Following the goal, Trinity
upped the pressure to a higher
level and began to pepper Cubanski with shots on goal. They had
the opportunities and it seemed as

if all the players took a shot. Trinity's frustration was best evident
when, with one minute left, Cubanski let a shot get away from
him. The ball was free and three
players all took shots at it but
Marra ended up putting it right in
Cubanski's gut. No goal.
Although they outplayed Coast
Guard, the Bantams ended up
starting the season with a loss.
They can be pleased that they
played well and cohesively, but
they will have to learn to put a
game away. This year's team could
be a good team. They've shown
that they are faster and stronger
and have better goal tending than
in years past.
The coaching staff will have to
accentuate the positives of this
game and concentrate on offense
so the Bants will be ready to take
on Nichols and M.I.T. this week
with the confidence in themselves
that they need to win.

Spikers Breeze With Two Wins
by Liz Smith
Tripod Sports Writer

The Women's Volleyball Team
rolled over Emmanuel and Emerson College in their season opener
on Saturday. These two, schools
from the Boston area proved no
match for. Trinity's Spikers, as
senior co-captain Kathleen Strauss
led her team with pin-point serving in a 15-0, 15-2 romp over the
Emerson Saints. The Spikers were

equally impressive in their win
over Emmanuel, 15-0,15-6.
Coach Stan Ogrodnick was
pleased with the results. "From
the moment we took the floor for
warmups, to the final whistle, we
were in complete control", claimed
Ogrodnick. Senior Debbie Smith
added, "This marks a new beginning for our volleyball program.
We are practicing and playing with
intensity, and a great deal of confidence".
In the opener against Emerson,
the outside hittiner of Sue Steneck

and Grace Russeii proved effective. Excellent serving negated
any offense that Emerson may
have had as Strauss served 11
straight points in game #1, and
senior Liz Breiner and Frosh Kim
Jones each served for seven
straight in game #2,
The results were almost identical during the Emmanuel match.
The Lady Bants' blocking, setting,
and defensive hustle did not allow
Emmanuel to do any damage.

Co-captain Layne Pomerleau '89 sprints to regain possession of the ball
against Bowdoin. Story next week.
Photo by Meryl Levin.
Senior co-captain Kris Cadelina
credits a new philosophy utilized
by coach Kirk Peters as the responsible force behind the teams
play. "We employ a simple offense, emphasizing serving, defense and always - intensity!",
stated Cadelina.

If this first weekend of competition is any indication as to the
team's future, success seems to be
around the corner. The Spikers
thoughts now lie in preparation for
Wednesday's matches with Wesleyan and Albertus Magnus. Game
time is set for 7:00 pm at Trinity.

The College View Cafe Sports Scoreboard
THIS WEEK'S
SPORTS SCHEDULE:

SPORTS RESULTS:
Women's Tennis 4
UHART 5
Women's Field Hockey
SfCONN Rain
Women's Tennis 6
: Wellesley 3
Women's Field Hockey , 4 Bowdoin 1
Women's Volleyball 15; 15 Emerson 0;2
Women's Volleyball 15;15 Emmanuel 0;6
Women's Soccer 1
Bowdoin 1 (20T)
Men's Soccer 0 :
Coast Guard 1
Women's Cross Country
istatVassar Invitationals
Men's Cross Country
2nd at Vassar
Invitationals
Women's Tennis 2
Amherst 7
Water. Polo
Beat Colby
.
Beat Bates
Water Polo

WEDNESDAY:
Women's Soccer — Manhattanville3:00 Home
Women's Volleyball ^~ Wesleyan & Albertus Magnus 6:00

Home
Men's Soccer — Nichols 3:30 Away
Women's Tennis — Conn. College 3:00 Away

THURSDAY:
Women's Field Hockey — Southern Conn. 3:30 Away

FRIDAY:
Men's and Women's Cross Country — Conn. Intercollegiates Away

SATURDAY
Varsity Football — • Bowdo.n 1/30 Home
Women's Field Hockey - - Tufts 2'00 Away
Women's Tennis — Tufls 11:30 Away
Men's Soccer — M.I.T. 11:30 Away
Women's Soccei — Amherst 11:00 A.vay
Wator Polo — Wesloyan & Holy Cross sit Holy Cross Away

This week's College View athii tes of the week are seniors Jen
Ki-ewstcr and co-captain Ellie
I'ierce of the Trinity Women's
Field Hockey team. Brewster and
Pierce led the. Lady Bants to a
••••me from behind 4-1 victory over
MAC rival Bowdoin, giving the
i.>-am- and coach Robin Sheppard
• heir 26th straight victory. Picrce's
iV-st goal tied the .game and
lirewster put the Lady Bants
:i' ead to stay, thereby putting the
i..idy Bants on the winning track
.11 their quest to defend their N1AC
'.I'le.

TONIGHT IS $3 PITCHER

GOOD
LUCK

NIGHT AT THE VIEW
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Field Hockey BeaisBowdoin - 26th Straight
by Diane Christie
Tripod Sports Writer
Despite rainy skies and chilling
winds, the Trinity Women's Field
Hockey team opened up their season against the Bears from Bowdoin at home on Saturday, Under
any circumstances, this would have
one of the Lady Bants toughest
games of the season. Yet, despite
the weather and the team's unfamiliarity with each other, the Lady
• Bants came from behind to defeat
• the Bears 4-1 and keep their win; ning streak alive at 26.
. "With their, first game against
Western Gonneticut cancelled on
Thursday due to rain, the Lady
Bants were a little anxious to have
to face such a big rival to open
their season. The five seniors lost
to graduation had left holes on
every part of the line-up, which

forced both attack and defense to
readjust to different styles of play.
In the first half, Trinity's teamplay revealed this unfamiliarity.
Both attack and defense were
playing aggressively, but failed to
work together on getting the ball
out of Bowdoin's attacking end.
After a series of fumbled balls,
Bowdoin managed to push the ball
past Trinity's goal line and take
the lead 1-0. As conditions both on
and off the field became worse,
Trinity grew more confident in
their teamwork, and more determined to show Bowdoin whose
home field it was.

mark. From here on in, the Bants
did not need any more time to
readjust to each other. Play became much more fluid starting
with strong hits by junior sweeper
Gretchen Bullard all the way up to
the forward line.
Before the half, Trinity came out
of the 1-1 deadlock when senior
Jen Brewster sprinted on to a free
ball and dodged around the Bowdoin goalie to put the Lady Bants
in the lead 2-1.
The second half proved to be just
as competitive for both teams.
However, Trinity came out much
stronger and more together than

they had in the first half. As coach
Robin Sheppard said after the
game, "each player seemed to
want the ball a little more in the
second half."
The goal that put Trinity ahead
to stay came after the attack was
attempting to push the ball
through the mud and into the goal.
The Bears' goalie fell on it, awarding Trinity with a penalty stroke.
Pierce was chosen to take the shot,
which she deftly placed in the
lower right-hand corner of the goal
to increase the Lady Bants lead to
3-1.

From this point on, Trinity
dearly dominated the game, keeping Bowdoin at their defensive end,
This aggressive play sparked the
attack as Brewster added her second goal of the games to produce
the final 4-1 score.
This impressive win over Bowdoin continued the Lady Bants
winning streak, bringing it 26
straight games. The Lady Bants
are anxiously awaiting their next
game against Southern Conneticut
on Wednesday. The Lady Bants
next big test will come next Saturday, up in Boston against the
rival'Tufts Jumbos.

A few minutes after Bowdoin's
tally, Trinity answered with a goal
by Senior co-captain Ellie Pierce
off a penalty corner. This shot has
come to be known to teams around
the league as her explosive trade-

W XCountry Champs
At Vassar Invitationals
by Susan Kinz
Tripod Sports Writer
r
"I came, I saw, I conquered,"
quite adequately described the
performance of the Women's Cross
Country team at the Vassar Invitational this past Saturday, Despite the raw, rainy conditions, the
Lady Bants dominated the 10 team
field,: cpmitig home with a first
place finish.: '
"The race got off to a quick start
across the fields of the college with
members from every team vying
for the advantage up the first hill.
The actual course, a picturesque
jaunt through the : woods and
around a lake, was made treach. erous with slick leaves, rocks, and
upturned roots. However, despite
.-these obstacles, the Trinity run•• hers took an early lead.
.,
Senior tri-captain Jennifer Elwell led the team throughout the
race, finishing the 5K course in
19:43, good for a fourth place over. all finish. Senior tri-captain Shana
Pyun finished in 7th place overall,
not far behind her teammate,
/Freshmen Jenny Moran surprised
herself and her opponents, running a quick third for the team and
fcompletingthe race in the twelvth
spot. Hillary Fazzone '88 came
:
throilgh directly behind Moran, in
thirteenth. Rounding out the scor-

ing for the Lady Bants was senior
Amy Peck who placed 17th for the
team.
.
These outstanding Bantam runs
set the pace for Trinity; however,
it was the incredible depth of runners that made Trinity the superior team. The Bants far
outnumbered the other teams, intimidating the opponents with
their strength of yellow singlets.
Many runners were competing for
their first time ever and1 others are
members of the track team's sprint
corps and are racing these longer
courses to increase their own
strength and endurance. These
runners" were all invaluable to the
success of the team as they displaced the scores of other teams.
The women runners were well
rewarded for their efforts at the
invitational. The varsity runners
each received blue first place ribbons and both Elwell and Pyun
were congratulated for the excellent performances with Vassar tshirts. In addition, Coach Alex Magoun accepted the first place gold
drinking mug.
The women's next meet will be
the Gonneticut Intercollegiates, to
be held in New Britain. After coming off such a successful meet at
Vassar, things only look better for
the women.

EARN YOUR CREDITS
ABROAD.
The College Consortium for International Studies,
CCIS, is composed of 170 American Universities an
Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year Ion
study abroad programs.

Accredited Programs . Affordable Programs
Financial Aid Available
England
IRELAND
Israel
Ireland
Spring Semester
Germany
In Dublin
Spain
Italy
St. Patrick's College
Denmark
Maynooth
Scotland

•
•
•
o
•
•
•
•

Switzerland
Mexico
Canada
France
China
Sweden
Portugal
Colombia

1986 -87 Over 2100 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs

VAh

Dr. John J. McLean
Mohegan Community College
Norwich, CT 06360
886-1931 X243

Rain couldn't dampen the spirits of Trinity spectators this past weekend.

Photo by Meryl Levin.

Football Ties Middlebury Scrimmage
by Bill Charest and Chris Dickinson
Tripod Staff Writers

mosphere. The scrimmage was also
a time for both the offense and
defense to try out new plays and
coverages, and for special teams to
take shape.

The Trinity football team continued its preparation this week for
the opening of its regular season
this Saturday against Bowdoin.
The team continued to work hard
during a full week of practices,
which led up to a controlled scrimmage with Middlebury College this
past Saturday. The game itself was
a tie, with each team scoring three
touchdowns apiece. But the idea
behind this scrimmage was not so
much competitive as it was to let
each team practice real game situations, and togain experience in
working as a unit.

The Bants' offense looked good
throughout the game. Coach Miller
said that he was particularly
pleased with the performance of
co-captain fullback Wally Wrobel
'88 and halfback John Calcaterra
'88, who were very effective at
rushing the. ball, while the offensive line continued to look solid.
The brightest moment of the game
came when the Bants scored a TD
to tie the score with only 5 seconds
left. This happened after the Bants
had a twenty yard touchdown play
called back after, a penalty with 15
seconds left.

Coach Miller was pleased with
his team's effort during the game,
saying that the team had "a good,
long workout, and got a lot of work
done," The team practiced situations which will prove crucial to
their success this year, such as goal
line situations and place kicking.
Also, Coach Miller used 44 players
in the scrimmage, so that all players, including reserves and junior
varsity players, would be able to
gain experience in a game-like at-

"The team's spirit was really
high after that," said Wrobel, "because we had to score twice in order to get it to count, and we still
did it." Certainly the team's resilience in this situation was a strong
positive sign for the offense. The
final drive was engineered by
quarterback Kevin Griffin '90, who
along with most of the varsity
played about half the game. Coach
Miller said that Griffin "had his
ups and downs, but he gained a lot
of experience and confidence." If

this final drive was any indication,
Griffin appears to have made great
progress in his first year as quarterback.
On the other side of the ball, the
defense played solidly as well. Middlebury was able to sustain one
long scoring drive against the
Bants, but aside from that there
were no dire concerns on the part
of Coach Miller. The defense will
definitely become stronger and
more confident as the many new
starters become used to working
with each other and adjust to their
new roles, while the returning
players, such as Bob Sickenger '90
and Mark Polinsky '88, will continue to lead.
All in all, this weekend served
its purpose well toward preparing
the Trinity football team for its upcoming season. Middlebury provided good opposition for the
Bants, and the team responded
well, as evidenced by its play on
both sides of the ball. The attitude
of the team remains positive as the
team nears the start of its season.
Confidence will be a large part of
whatever success the team enjoys
this fall - if the team can continue
to remain upbeat, there is no reason to doubt that a winning season
will result.

Tennis Wins One, Loses Pair
by Yani Kwee
Tripod Sports Writer
The Trinity Women's Tennis
team began its season with a shaky
start, winning I out of the 3
matches played this week. The
Lady Bants defeated Wellesley G3 while dropping matches to UHart
and Amherst. Despite the tough
first week of the schedule, the
team remains hopeful for playing
a tough and competitive rest of the

season.
On Tuesday, the Bants lost a
heartbreaker to Division I member
UHART, the final score being 5-4.
Outstanding performances were
turned in by #4 seed Heather Watkins '91, who won 6-1, 6-2, and #5
seed Margaret Driscall, who won
6-2, 6-2. The match went down to
the wire as the deciding match
came down to the final doubles
team. The Lady Bants went on to
lose 2 of the 3 doubles matches.
"It's slightly intimidating to play

against a team with half of its
members on a tennis scholarship,"
commented one Trinity player
about the UHART team.
The second match of the season
ended on a more promising note,
defeating Wellesley. 6 matches to
3. Although the rain interrupted
play and all the matches continued
indoors, the delay did not prevent
Trinity from winning the match.
Sixth seeded Ann Nicholson '91
Continued on Page 10

